
Ill/Ill! LETTERS I/I/ 

Eavesdropping 
On "Laser Eavesdropping" (Novem- 

ber 1987 issue) and laws governing illega- 
lity concerning eavesdropping, I also 
agree with Forrest Mims' moral position. 
It's like that of [the late] John Frye in 
Electronics World, LXXX (December 
1968), pages 54 and 55, and also Harry 
Houdini, A Magician Among the Spirits, 
chapter 13, and Discover (November 
1987), pages 50 through 56. 

Hans L. Lembke 
Milwaukee, WI 

Hot Buyers 

Your article "Floppy Disk Drive Test- 
ing," Modern Electronics, October 1987, 

is of great advantage. Something was 
missing, however. For instance, a list of 
manufacturers' floppy drives that will 
not work or be put in proper operation by 
use of "Memory Minder" and to what 
address I respond to purchase the soft- 
ware. 

Christopher Haenel 
Pittsburgh, PA 

We didn't find any diskette drives that 
couldn't be checked out. J&M Systems' 
city and state were given in the review. 
The full address is J&M Systems, Ltd., 
15100-A Central SE, Albuquerque, NM 
87123 (Tel.: 505-292-4182). -Ed. 

I thoroughly enjoyed the October 1987 

issue of Modern Electronics, particularly 
the "Proportional Temperature Con- 
troller," which is an ideal project for my 
darkroom. However, I am having diffi- 
culty locating the Signetics TDA1023 
time proportional triac trigger. 

William R. Warren 
Lacota, MI 

This component is available from Digi- 
Key Corp., P.O. Box 677, Thief River 
Falls, MN 56701, among others.-Ed. 

Project Updates 

There is no continuity in the text be- 
tween page 35 and page 36 of "A Gen- 
eral -Purpose Speech Synthesizer" (Oc- 
tober 1987). Is there something important 
missing here? 

Jim O'Keefe 
New York, NY 

Nothing is missing! During page layout 
two blocks of copy were accidentally 
transposed. The first seven lines in the 
first column on page 36 should follow the 
remaining lines in that column.-Ed. 

Most gremlins were chased out of the 
"General -Purpose Speech Synthesizer 
(October 1987) with the fix given in the 
January 1988 Letters column. But there 
are a couple more. In Fig. 2, the right- 
most data line to IC11 and IC12 should 
be moved up one line, as indicated in 
Figs. 4 and 5. The Q7 pin in Fig. 4 is actu- 
ally number 19-not 9. Finally, C4 thru 
C7 and others on that line are 0.01-µF 

and C8, C9, C11 and C12 are 22-pF 
capacitors. 

Incidentally, anyone who is having dif- 
ficulty finding a 3.12 -MHz crystal for 
this project can use a common 3.58 -MHz 
"colorburst" crystal instead. I've used 
these successfully in the past with the 
SPO256A-AL2. 

Terrence Vaughn 
W. Covina, CA 
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ELECTRONICS 
IBM° Compatible Flat Screen Monitor 
We just bought a bunch of classy looking IBM° compatible TTL monitors. They 
were made by Samsung (Sm12SFA71 The monitors utilize a flat, 12" amber high 
contrast, non -glare CRT. Some of the nice features of this item are: high resolution 
80 x 25 character display, they are fully enclosed and come with a tilt & swivel 
base. The TTL level signals are input thru a sub -D type connector. The monitors run 
on standard US house current. 95% of them are in their original factory cartons. 
They are tagged as having minor defects. We have looked over a few of them and 
have found them to be completely intact. We guarantee the CRT's are unbroken 
and will not have burn marks on them. The original selling price of this very hand- 
some unit was over $ 125.00 each including the tilt/swivel base. We offer it for on- 
ly $50.00 with the CRT guaranteed OK. as mentioned above. We will also provide 
a schematic. "AS IS" with Schematic. 
Shpg. Wt. 20 lbs...MOT-17...550.00 

Universal 
Battery Charger 
Rechargeable nickel cadmiun 

6V, 9A BATTERIES 
As originally used. 2 of these 6V, 9A sealed lead acid batteries were put in series 

which gave them 12V to power a childº ride around car or jeap.The batteries we of- 
fer are from a discontinued model and are all unused. We have also found batteries 
of this type used in many fire alarms. Since they are sealed. may can be operated in 

batteries are becoming- -- more e 

popular everyday.This has INK» 
created a need for an inexpen- u 

er for them. sive, reliable charger d I] 3 M S i _ 

The charger we offer is very - 

universal because it will charge r 

y position ithout fear of soilage We also have some of the dual 25A, fused wir 

insg harnesses withthe special connector available that they used for connecting the 
batteries in series.In addition, we have in stock the 12VDC, 800MA charge module 
wit the mating connector for the wiring harness. All of these goodies are unused 
and are guaranteedOK. Curr ent list p ice on mese batter es is appoximately 
$22.00. 

AAA,AA,C,D & 9V batteries. There are 2 charging sections 
with corresponding LED indicators. Any pair or same size bat- 
teries may be charged in a single section. 2 or 4 batteries can 
be charged at the same time. Each charger comes new in the 
box with instructions. 
Shpg. wt. 3 Ibs...SPL-39A-49...$10,00 

UNUSED BATTERY 
Shpg. Wt. $ Lbs...5P-170-48...$13.00 each 

WIRING HARNESS 
hpg. wt. 4 Oa...aP- 171OB...r2.00 seen 

CHARGER MODULE - _ 

Shpg. wt. 2 Lbs...S14172.49...85.00 each - -."" 

PRC-6 
US Military hand held walkie talkie 
chassis which covers me range of 
47-55.4 inHz. Covers distance of ap- 
proximately 1 mile. Amateur license re- 
quired to operate this set. Requires bat- 

1.5V & 45 (we don't have). we 
.. 

Rechargeable sub "D" Cell 
BATTERY PACK 
We were fortunate to have pur - 
chased a Ltd. Qty, of these very 
high quality nicad sub. "D" 
cells, but only 1-3/8"H. Great 

teries 
have a bunch of these now available that we are selling as parts value. Some of the 
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cutput 0..1atmer.. compoanut nentss , connectors springs, 
hardware. The kind of stuff found in older trensacievers. Some are complete and 
some are not. Maybe you can make 1 from 2 units, we don't know. We offer them 
as a parts value or a collectors item. No more once these are gone. Sold "AS IS". 
Shpg. wt. 6 Lbe...PRc-$...$7.00 

for radio controlled devices, bat - 

leads. This pack probably sold for over $60.00 each. NEW. 
tery back-up systems & many other uses. 6" color coded 

Shpg. wt. 2 Lbs...SP-84-47...$25.00 
Batery Charger module for above: 
Shpg. wt. Ya Lb...SPL-128-38...$3.00 

QUAD SUPPLY ti _ 

BARGAIN 
Because our customers are always, 
looking for inexpensive power sup- yr--- 

of b 
s 

ply parts we look extra hard r 

me same thing and mesa shows fuddl many a wish. This power supply 

Rotron® 
Feather Fans ler 
We just uncovered a small batch 0 

of these very popular high per- 
is made by ASTEC No. ÁA12690) for Wang Labs. Th utputs are as follows, 
5VDC, 10AIreg 1, 12VDC 2 SAlregl, 12VDC SAI gl: -12VDC. .25Alregl. 
We bought them cheap in "AS IS' condition and offer them the same way. The 
Supplies are whole and intact. They are not cannibalize or trashed. The input is fus- 
ed and switched. Turning on the supply automatically turns on the enclosed sprite 
type fan. There ate many salvageable parts should you wish to stock your pans bin. 
The ran. when new, sells for over 820.00. We are trying to obtain a schematic for it 
and should we get one, we will provided for free. The input is awitchame for 
110/220 Volts. A great deal whether you want to repair them pr strip it for the 
many valuable pans, 
Shp9. wt. a Lbs...sP-31A-49...$12.00' as le" 
Line Cord 
With .Cord fat connector. for oye...co.d s H. º 1.75 each 

formance fans. They are rated to 
deliver 245CFM very quietly vie 
Rotron'º patented feathered " 
edged blades. They measure 7" _. 

in diameter x 2.47" deep. We "-".-.1~ 
had these before and sold out very quickly. The current price 
on these babies is $62.00 eachl We have seen these fans used 
in many different applications including cooling down com- 
outer racks. They are very reliable. Unused surplus. 
Shpg. wt. 3 Lbs...SPL-17A-49...$18.00 each 

John J. Meshna Jr., InC. SURPLUS ELECTRONICS 

19 Allerton Street P.O. Box 8062 E. Lynn, MA 01904 Tel:(617)595-2275 
Phone Orders accepted on MC, VISA or American Express. $20.00 minimum order. 

Sprung Catalog now available 64 Pages of good stuff! 

CIRCLE 81 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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